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Backgroundl Inmate suedprison officials under $
1983,contendingthat their censorshipof a newsletter violated his First Amendment right to free
speech.The partiescross-movedfor summaryjudgment.
Holding: The District Court, BarbaraB. Crabb,J.,
held that the challengedcensorshipwas not logically connectedto a legitimatepenologicalinterest.
Plaintiff s motion granted.
West Headnotes
[1] Constitutional Law 92 *2293
92 ConstitutionalLaw
92xVlil Freedomof Speech,Expression,and
Press
gzXYIll(Z) Prisonsand PretrialDetention
92k2288 Incoming Mail
92k2293k. Magazines,Periodicals,
and Catalogs.Most Cited Cases
Prisons3t0 Gl46
310Prisons
310IIPrisoners
andInmates
310II(B) Care, Custody,Confinement,and
Control
3 10k 144 Mail and Correspondence
310k146k. Incomins.Most Cited

Prisons310 eF,l62
310 Prisons
310II Prisonersand Inmates
310II(B) Care, Custody,Confrnement,and
Control
310k162k. Rehabilitationand Reformation. Most Cited Cases
(Formerly310k4(9))
Prison officials' censorshipin blocking an inmate's
subscriptionto a newsletter addressingprisoner
rights issueswas not logically connectedto a legitimatepenologicalinterest,and thus violatedthe inmate's First Amendment rights; many of the
profferedreasonsfor the censorshipsuggestedthat
it was the critical nature of the newsletter that
prompted the decision, rather than any true interest
in securityor rehabilitation,and to the extentthere
was a true concern for security or rehabilitation,
censorshipof the newsletter,which did not advocate violenceor any other unlawful activity, was an
exaggeratedresponseto those concerns.U.S.C.A.
Const.Amend.
l.
[2f Constitutional Law 92 F2271
92 ConstitutionalLaw
92XVIII Freedomof Speech,Expression,and
Press
g2XYlfi(Z) Prisonsand PretrialDetention
92k2271k. Rationalor Reasonable
Basis
in General.Most Cited Cases
Prisonerclaims under the First Amendmentare not
analyzedunder the strict scrutiny review that nonprisoners'claims ordinarily receive,but rather,restrictions on a prisoner'sright to free speechare
constitutionalunlessthey are not reasonablyrelated
to legitimate penological interests. U.S.C.A.
Const.Amend.
l.
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[3] Constitutional Law 92 fu2270
92 ConstitutionalLaw
92XVIII Freedomof Speech,Expression,and
Press
92XVIWZ], Prisonsand Pretrial Detention
92k2270k. In General.Most Cited Cases
Prison regulations, to survive First Amendment
scrutiny,must operatein a neutral fashion,without
regard to the content of the expression.U.S.C.A.
1.
Const.Amend.

prisoner rights issues was to provide the inmate
with a copy of the newsletter. U.S.C.A.
Const.Amend.
l.
*965 LorenzoJohnson,Waupun,WI, pro se.
David Hoel, Wisconsin Department of Justice,
Madison,WI, for Defendants.

OPINION AND ORDER
BARBARA B. CRABB, District Judge.

[4] Constitutional Law 92 Q2270
92 ConstitutionalLaw
92XVIII Freedomof Speech,Expression,and
Press
92XVlll(Z\ Prisonsand Pretrial Detention
92k2270k. In General.Most Cited Cases
Standardsfor reviewing free speechrestrictionson
prisoners are more deferential but they are not
I.
toothless.
U.S.C.A.Const.Amend.
[5] Constitutional Law 92&2270
92 ConstitutionalLaw
g2xVlil Freedomof Speech,Expression,and
Press
92XYnl(Z\ Prisonsand PretrialDetention
92k2270k. In General.Most CitedCases
When a court finds that a restrictionon a prisoner's
responseto any legitimate
speechis an exaggerated
concerns.the restriction cannot stand. U.S.C.A.
Const.Amend.
L
[6] Civil Rights 78,61454
78 Civil Rights
78III FederalRemediesin General
78k1449Injunction
78k1454k. Criminal Law Enforcement;
Prisons.Most CitedCases
Appropriateinjunctive relief for a violation of inmate'sFirst Amendmentrights in officials' blocking
the inmate'ssubscriptionto a newsletteraddressing

This is a caseaboutdissent.In particular,it requires
this court to determinethe extent to which prisoners
retain the right under the First Amendment to speak
and read about ideasthat are critical of thosewho
incarceratethem. Plaintiff Lorenzo Johnson is a
Wisconsinprisonerand subscriberto The New Abolitionist,a newsletteraddressingprisonerrights issues.In the contextof providing informationabout
Wisconsinprisons,the newsletteroffers commentary that is critical of policies and practicesof Wisconsinprison officials. Defendantsblocked the delivery of this newsletterto plaintiff, concludingthat
certain passageswere "inflammatory" and would
"encouragedisrespect"and "hopelessness."
[] Plaintiff has sueddefendantsunder42 U"S.C.$
1983,contendingthat their censorshipofthe newsletter violated his First Amendment right to free
speech.The parties' cross motions for summary
judgmentare now ripe for review. Defendants'motion for summary judgment will be denied and
plaintiffs motion will be granted.Even under the
deferentialstandardof Turner v. SaJley,482U.S.
78, 107 S.Ct. 2254, 96 L.Ed.zd 64 (1987), defendants' censorshipof the newslettercannot survive
scrutiny.Many of defendants'reasonsfor denying
plaintiff the newslettersuggestthat it was the critical nature of the newsletterthat prompted the decision ratherthan any true interestin securityor rehabilitation. Even if defendants'concerns were
genuine,theirjustificationsamountto nothingmore
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than "becausewe said so," which is not enoughto
pass constitutionalmuster. Any other conclusion
would threatenthe right of prisonersto criticize
government officials, a result that cannot be
squaredwith the First Amendment.
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. two news storiesabout prisonercivil rights cases
that had settled;
. an interviewwith a memberof the WisconsinAssembly;

From the parties'proposedfindings of fact and the
record,I find the following factsto be undisputed.

. two prisoners'perspectives
ofparole and classificationdecisionsin Wisconsinprisons;

*966 UNDISPUTED FACTS

. a list of contact information for prison officials,
politiciansand prisonerrights advocates;

Plaintiff Lorenzo Johnson is a prisoner at the
Waupun CorrectionalInstitution in Waupun, Wisconsin.In 2007, petitioner subscribedto the newsletter of the Prisoner Action Coalition, which is
called The New Abolitionist. He did not receive a
copy of the March 22,2007 edition of the newsletter becauseit was censoredby defendantDane
Westfield.
DefendantWestfield is the securify chief for the
Wisconsin Departmentof Corrections.His duties
include reviewing publicationsthat have been sent
to prisonersand determiningwhether they should
be censored.One of these publications was the
March 22, 2007 edition of The New Abolitionist.
That newsletterincluded several different articles
relatedto prisonsin Wisconsin,including:
. an updateon recenteventssuch as the new settlement agreement in Jones 'El v. Schneiter,
00-C-421-C(W.D.Wis.),and an upcominglegislative hearingaboutthe parolecommission;
. a letter to the chairpersonof the parole commission from one of the contributorsto the newsletter;
. a report on a recent forum on "Wisconsin'sCorrectionalFuture";
. a prisoner'sperspectiveof the new Jones 'El settlementagreement;

. an updateon legal and political developments;
. a requestfor prisonerart to be displayedat an upcoming exhibit;
. a news story from Coloradoaboutusing prisoners
to perform farm work traditionally performed by
migrants.
After reviewingthe newsletter,defendantWestfield
concludedthat prisonersshouldbe prohibitedfrom
receiving or possessingit becauseof material he
found objectionablein some of the articles.He relied on the following provisions of the Wisconsin
AdministrativeCode:
[T]he departmentmay not deliver incoming or
outgoingmail if it doesany of the following:

8. Is "injurious", meaningmaterialthat:

b. Posesa threat to the security,orderly operation,
disciplineor safetyof the institution.
c. Is inconsistentwith or poses a threat to the
safety,treatmentor rehabilitativegoals of an inmate.
Wis. Admin. Codeg DOC 309.04.
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SectionDOC 309.04appliesto receiptof publications. In addition, the departmentshall restrict
receiptof publicationsby inmatesas follows:

(b) Inmatesmay not receivepublicationsthat:

4.

Are injurious as defined in
309. 04(a )(c )8 .
W is .A dm in .C o d eI D O C 3 0 9 .0 5 .

s.

DOC

The first article containedthe following discussion
of a modified settlementagreement*967regarding
the WisconsinSecureProgramFacility:
As it standsnow, the entire SettlementAgreement
is finishedexceptfor one year of monitoringby a
panel of three psychiatrists.They will review all
prisonersenteringthe Supermaxfnow called the
Wisconsin SecureProgram Facilityl. There will
be no evidentiaryhearingafter this period,no review, it's over,period.
The entire issue of the Level System(now called
HROP) was washedaway.The entireissueof due
process-howguys endedup in Supermax-washed
away. The entire issue of how guys stay in long
term admin. seg. without periodic review,
without a meaningful reevaluationfrom time to
time, has been washedaway. This decisionis a
travesty.
We have had word that DOC is looking for volunteersto fill the Charlieunit cells at Supermax.No
school, no work, no cafeteria,less canteen,no
contactvisits, no storagefor property,tiny cells,
and the close proximity of the revolving door to
the dungeons,all sound enticing don't they? I'm
sureguys will be lining up for a vacationin SW
Wisconsin,even further away from their families.

Don't fall into the trap!
Defendant Westfield concluded that this article
contained inaccurate information about the conditions of the WisconsinSecureProgramFacility that
would "discourage"prisoners"from taking advantage of basic educationopportunitiesat WSPF and
interferewith their rehabilitationand programcompletion."
One of the prisoner'sarticles on the Wisconsinparole and classificationdecisionscontains the followingdiscussion:
For many of you readingthis, you may comprehend
where I am coming from when it comes to the
imbecilic totalitarian decisionsmade by the parole board & the PRC personnelstaff in prison
who are cluelessas to what they are doing, or are
they?
Before I go any further regarding the above abusers
of prisoners& prisoner families, I would like to
addresssomething.
We have the power, we have the upper hand to
make a change....We, as prisoners,may not be
able to vote. but we sure as hell can have our
families & friends vote on our behalf & elect the
right person(s)to the senate.
If we work together, we can get things accomplished. If Prisoners Action Coalition (PAC),
Forum For UnderstandingPrisons (FFUP) and
many other organizationsunite and spreadthis
message,I can only guaranteechangesand results, so we must begin by getting rid of the probl em& fi ndi ngasol uti on.
It doesn'ttake a genius, fancy words or the printing
of a long article when it comes to the parole
board. The problem is very simple, no matter
[whetheryou're] under the old law, you may as
well fall under the truth in sentencinglaws. I
mean let us not forget about the crook Governor
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Tommy Thompsonwho put a lot his directives
into motion.

"inflammatory" and "encouragesdistrust of staff'
and "unrest" and "hopelessness"among prisoners.
Westf,reldbelievesthe article could lead to "group
resistanceand otherbad behavior."

Programsare being deniedto prisonersfor no legitimate reason at all.... [T]he Program Review
Committee... is a group of inexperiencedpeople
who think alike. The most we can do is harassthe
hell out of the system& exposethem by putting
our stories on internet blogs, newsletters,have
friendsand families call and write letterson your
behalf every week until somebody listens, becausetruth is not only violatedby falsehood;*968
it may be equallyoutragedby silence.
Accordingto defendantWestfield,thesestatements
are "inflammatory," "encourage disrespect" and
becausethey could lead
"encouragehopelessness"
prisonersto believe they will be unable to obtain
early release. The hopelessnessand disrespect
could then lead prisoners"to distrust staff and act
out" and "subvert [their] appreciationof the value
of good behaviorand program participationin furtheranceof their rehabilitation."
In the other prisoner'sarticle on parole decisions,
the prisonerdiscusseda decisiondenyinghis parole
that was later overturnedbecausethe review committee had falsely representeddepartmentregulations.He wrote:
The purposeof this letter is to show the deceiving
and manipulative tactics which are fabricated
storiesby PRC at RGCI [Red GraniteCorrectional Institution]is using to keepus longerthan possible....I completedmy recommendedtreatment
programs& the recommendationby the parole
board was never even consideredby the PRC at
RGCI, becausePRC at RGCI make up their own
rules, policies & quash any recommendations
m adeby th ep a ro l ec o m m i s s i o n e r.
According

to

Westfield,

this

article

is

Another prisoner's article includes the following
discussion:
Some additionalgood news is ComradeGillis, for
thoseof you who remember,just won his appeal
in the 7th Circuit regardingthe "Behavior Modification Program" at the Supermax. Well the
WDOC, rather than go to trial, decidedto settle
the case.So he settledfor a nice sum, and, after
speakingwith me, has agreedto senda real nrce
donation to PAC to assist in the struggle.This
summer will be the time for us to make some
noise, if we want to make any progress.The
political winds are changing to where [ifl we
have the organizationto make some noise, we
can at least get an ear from the "system" and can
infuse someenlightenment.No matterwhat one's
view may be on politics, no one can deny the last
15 to 17 yearswere ruled by extremeright wing
Neo-Cons,who put their plan into effect to wipe
out what they termed the "useless eaters." Or
"Non-productives" of society, and while they
were doing it, made large sums of money and
power. This is why we had the private prison
boomin the 90's.
The prisonergoeson to suggestthat otherprisoners
may rely too heavily on the courtsto seekchange:
This [relianceon the courts]blinds brothersto other
avenues that are now open and have a better
chanceof success.It was apparentmost inmates
areunawarehow much politics play in all aspects
of their lives. They wonder how and why the 303
administrativecode got changed to where it's
now gutted and have no protectionsfor abuseof
power by theseprison security staff. They wonder how and why these new truth-in-sentencing
laws came into effect and how they spend20 and
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30 years in prisoner with no chanceof parole.
They wonder how and why prison staff can take
all your books, shut down your knowledge,and
take away what "rights" you have left as a human
being. So when it happens,the inmateswant to
run to the court seekingjustice, not realizingthat
the laws are no longer there....[T]he last Parole
Board Chairman.LeonardWells ... tried to *969
do the right thing and was run out of offrce by
powerful forces, who were benefitting from the
prison industrialcomplex,i.e., police unions and
guardunions and we as inmateshave no counter
balanceto fight with. It's about POWER. So of
coursewe must employ any and all meansnecessary, but if you want the courts to work for you,
then you have to have some type of political
power.
So you may ask, how do you get political power?
The answeris unity of one purposeor case.Then
you must display it.... Ulf the PAC can get the
buses,and equipment,such as signs, food and
other necessaryitems, if we can organizemass
marchesand protestsnot only in Madison, but
also in front of someof theseprisonsthat are abusing inmates,we can bring some attention to
this madnessthey call prison life.
... We have to make some noise this summerwith
our friends and families holdine massrallies and
marches...
So do you what you aan get in getting your friends
and loved ones involved. Just ask them if they
will be willing to come march and attendrallies
and give other support,ifcalled upon.
Defendant Westfield believes that this article's
characterizationof prison disciplinary procedures
to be false.In addition,he believesit "raisessecurity and rehabilitationconcerns"becauseit encourages"group resistance,""violent self-helpremedies
of staff,
by prisonerswho feel threatened,""distrust
paranoia,and a senseof grievanceand hopelessness

in prisoners."
Some prisoners in the Wisconsin Departmentof
Correctionsreceived their copy of the March 22
newsletter. However, plaintiff received a notice
from defendantWestfield that the newsletterwould
not be deliveredto him. The notice statedthat the
newsletter"poses a threat to the security, orderly
operation, discipline/safety of the institution."
Plaintiff filed a grievance,which was deniedby the
inmate complaint examiner: "The publication in
question has been reviewed by the DAI security
chief and is prohibitedper DOC 309.05(2).The
publication containsthe newsletterof The Prisoners' Action Coalition; therefore,the complainantis
not permittedto possessthe material."
Plaintiff appealedthe grievance to defendantMike
Thurmer, the warden of the prison, and defendant
Rick Raemisch, who was the deputy secretary of
the Wisconsin Department of Corrections.Both
Thurmer and Raemischapprovedthe denial of the
grievancewithout explanation.

OPINION
The history of the United Statesis in many ways a
history of voicing dissent.As one former President
in blood
noted:"Here in America we are descended
and in spirit from revolutionariesand rebels-men
and women who dared to dissent from accepted
doctrine." Dwight Eisenhower, Address at
Columbia University (1954). Dissentershave contributed to American democracyby forcing the majority to articulate justifications for widespread
practicesand by exposingthe weaknessesof long
held beliefs. Cass Sunstein, l{hy SocietiesNeed
Dissent210-11(2003).Without dissenters,we may
neverhave had movementsleadingto the emancipation of slaves,the right of women to vote and the
end of de jure segregationin the nation'spublic institutions.We would never be able to seewhen the
emperorhas no clothes."Without debate,without
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criticism,no administrationand no countrycan succeed-and no republic car survive." John F.
Kennedy, Address to the American Newspaper
PublishersAssociation,New York City (Apr. 27,
1961).Becauseof the important role that dissent
plays in *970 American democracy,PresidentEisenhoweraskedthe Americanpeopleto "never confusehonestdissentwith disloyal subversion."
The centralimportanceof dissentin America is reflected not just in history, but in the Supreme
Court'sfree speechjurisprudence.In fact, the Court
has recognizedthat "[c]riticism of governmentis at
the very center of the constitutionallyprotected
area of free discussion."Rosenblattv. Baer, 383
u.s. 75, 85, 86 S.Cr. 669, 15 L.Ed.2d 597 (1966).
Dissentmust not only be tolerated,but celebrated
the
becausethe freedomto dissentis what separates
United Statesfrom the regimesthat camebefore it.
Grosjean v. American Press Co., 297 U.S. 233,
245- 249,5 6 S.C t. 4 4 4 , 8 0 L .E d . 6 6 0 (1936)
(summarizingBritain's history of suppressingcriticism of governmentand noting that First Amendment was responseto this); see also New York
T im esv . S u l l i v a n ,3 7 6U .S. 2 5 4 ,? 7 0 ,8 4 S.C t.710,
ll L.Ed.2d686 (1964) ( "debateon public issue
should be uninhibited, robust, and wide-open").
When dissent is crushed,it may quickly lead to
more abusive measures:"Once a governmentls
committedto the principle of silencingthe voice of
opposition,it has only one way to go, and that is
down the path of increasinglyrepressivemeasures."
Harry S. Truman, Messageto Congress(Aug. 8,
1950). See a/so Sunstein,supra at 6 ("When injustice, oppression,and mass violence are able to
continue,it is almost always becausegood people
areholdingtheir tongues.")
Thus, if plaintiff were a free citizen,this would be
the easiestof cases.The United StatesReportsare
filled with decisionsin which the SupremeCourt
has held that the governmentmay not suppresscriticism of public officials, no matter how harsh or
unpopular,even in times of social upheaval and
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even when the statementis inaccurate.E.g., West
Virginia State Bd, of Education v. Barnette, 319
u.s. 624, 63 S .C t. 1178, 87 L.E d. 1628 (1943)
(governmentmay not compel studentsto salute
American flag); Craig v. Harney, 331 U.S. 367,
383,67 S.Ct. 1249,91L.Ed. 1546(1947)(Murphy,
concurring)("Any summary suppressionof unjust
criticism carrieswith it an ominous threat of summary suppressionof all criticism. It is to avoid that
threat that the First Amendment, as I view it, outlaws the summary contempt methods of suppression."); Terminiello v. Chicago, 337 U.S. 7, 4, 69
S.Ct.894, 93 L.Ed. 1131(1949)("Speechis often
provocativeand challenging.... [But it] is nevertheless protected against censorshipor punishment,
unlessshown likely to producea clear and present
danger of a serious substantiveevil that rises far
above public inconvenience,annoyance,or unrest.");NAACP v. Button, 371 U.S. 415, 433, 83
S.Ct.328,9 L.Ed.2d405 (1963)( "erroneousstatement is inevitable in free debate,and it must be
protectedif the freedomsof expressionare to have
the 'breathingspace'that they need ... to survive");
Ne-- York Times,376 U.S. at 270, 84 S.Ct. 710
(speechprotectedevenwhen it includes"vehement,
caustic,and sometimesunpleasantlysharp attacks
on governmentand public officials"); Letuisv, City
of New Orleans,415 U.S. 130, 94 S.Ct. 970, 39
L.Ed.2d 214 (1974) (striking down law that prohibited use of "obsceneor opprobriouslanguage"to
police officer);Boos v. Barry, 485 U.S. 312,316,
108 S .C t. 1157,99 L.E d.2d333 (1988) (stri king
down law that prohibited signs that bring foreign
government"into public disrepute"over objection
that protecting dignity of foreign diplomats by
shielding them from criticism of their governments
is compellinginterest);Texasv. Johnson,49l U.S.
397, 109 S.Ct. 2533, 105 L.Ed.2d 342 (1989)
(governmentmay not criminalize desecrationof
American flag); *9TlBartnicki v. Vopper,532 U.S.
5r4, 534-535,121 S.Ct. 1753, 149 L.Ed.zd 787
(2001) ("It was the overriding importanceof that
commitment[to public debate]that supportedour
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holding that neither factual error nor defamatory
content,nor a combinationof the two, sufficed to
removethe First Amendmentshield from criticism
of official conduct.").The right of a nonprisonerto
reador distributea newslettersuchas The New Abolitionist is so clearly establishedthat any argument
to the contrarywould be legally frivolous.
[2] Of course,this does not necessarilymean that
plaintiff must prevail. As I noted in Westv. Frank,
"in the
492 F.Supp.2d1040,1044(W.D.Wis.2007),
prison setting,all bets are off when it comesto how
and to what extentthe First Amendmentshouldbe
applied." Prisoner claims under the First Amendment are not analyzedunder the strict scrutiny review that nonprisoners'claims ordinarily receive.
Rather, restrictions on a prisoner's right to free
speech are constitutional unless they are not
"reasonablyrelated to legitimate penological interests."Turner v. Safley,482 U.S. 78, 89, 107
64 (1987).
s.ct. 22s4.96 L.F,d,.2d,
Although the standardsof review are different, the
right to dissentis no less important in the prison
settingthan it is in the free world. As the Supreme
Court hasrecognized,"[i]n the prison context... the
power is at its apex.".Iohnsonv. Caligovernment's
543
U
.S. 4 9 9 , 5 Il , 1 2 5 S .C t. 1 141, 160
f or nia,
(2005).If
a prisonofficial abusesthat
L.Ed.2d949
power, there are few places to which a prisoner
both becauseofthe prisonmay turn for assistance,
er's dependenceon his custodiansand becausehis
ability to participatein the political processis so
much more constrainedthan a free person.If a prisoner is stifled in airing his grievanceswith prison
officials, he has no other way of seekingchange.
Cf. McCarthl, v. Madigan, 503 U.S. 140, 153, ll2
S.Ct. 108i, Il7 L.Ed.2d 291 (1992) ("Becausea
prisoner ordinarily is divested of the privilege to
vote, the right to file a court actionmight be said to
be his remainingmost fundamentalpolitical right,
becausepreservativeofall rights.") (internalquotations omitted).

[3] U nder Turner,482U .S . at90,107 5.U .22 54,
prison regulationsmust operatein a neutral fashion,
without regard to the content of the expression.
This is an important limitation on prison officials'
authorityof censorship.Although the Court has invalidatedfew prison restrictionsover the years,it
has consistentlystatedthat prison officials may not
censor statementssimply becausethe statements
are critical. An attempt to immunize oneself from
public scrutiny is not a legitimate penologicalinterest. Procunier v. Martinez, 416 U.S. 396, 94
S.Ct. 1800,40 L.Ed.2d224 (1974) (strikingdown
prison regulation that censored "statementsthat
'unduly complain' or 'magnify grievances,'expression of inflammatorypolitical, racial, religious or
other views,' and matter deemed 'defamatory' or
'otherwiseinappropriate'"); Pell v. Proctmier, 417
u.s. 817,830-831,94 S .C t.2800,4r L.Fd2d 495
(1974) (upholding restrictions on press accessto
prisonersafter noting that "regulationis not part of
an attemptby the Stateto concealthe conditionsin
its prisons or to frustrate the press' investigation
and reportingof those conditions");,Ionesv. North
Carolina Prisoners' Labor Union, Inc., 433 U.S.
II9, 128-129,97 S.Ct. 2532, 53 L.Ed.2d,629
(1977)(noting "reasonableassumptionthat eachindividual prisoner [may] believe what he cho[oses]
to believe, and that outside individuals should be
able to communicateideasand beliefs to individual
inmates");Thornhurghv. Abbott, 490 U.S. 401,
421-22,109 S.Ct. t874, 104 L.Ed.2d 459 (1989)
(Stevens,concurring in part) *972 (First Amendment would protect right of prisonerto receivearticle containingharshcriticism of medicaltreatment
providedto prisoners).Cf. Ex Parte Hull, 312 U.S.
546, 61 S.Ct. 640, 85 L.Ed. 1034 (1941)
(invalidating rule requiring prisoners to get
warden's approval before filing petition for writ of
habeascorpus). See also Barctldini v. Thornburgh,
884 F.2d 615, 620 (D.C.Cir.1989)("A reviewing
court must always be careful to make certain that
prison administratorsare not pretextuallyusing allegedconcernsin order to punish an inmate for his
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or herpoliticalor otherviews.")
In this case,defendantsdo not deny that the vast
majority of the contentin the newsletteris unobjectionable. Much of it consists of little more than
news updatesof eventsrelating to Wisconsinprisoners,importantinformationto many prisonersthat
they otherwisewould not receive.Most of the statementsto which defendantsdo object are contained
in commentarythat is critical of Wisconsinprisons
and the state'sparole practices: criticisms of the
treatmentof prisonersgenerally,the conditionsat
the WisconsinSecureProgramFacility and the parole commission and former governor Tommy
Thompson.The remaining statementsare calls to
action, askingreadersand their friends and family
to get politically involved. To the extent that defendantscensoredthe newsletterto suppressthese
views,their reasonsare not valid.
The record containssome supportfor an argument
that defendantswere targetingthe viewpoint of the
speaker:when plaintiff filed a grievanceabout not
receivingthe newsletter,the only explanationhe received was that he was "not permitted to possess
the material" because"[t]he publication contains
the newsletterof The Prisoners'Action Coalition."
NeitherdefendantThurmernor defendantRaemisch
identified any securityjustification for the censorship when they affirmed the denialof the grievance.
Even defendantWestfield,when informing plaintiff
that the newsletterwas being censored,said only
that the newsletter"poses a threat to the security,
orderly operation,discipline/safetyof the institution."
It doesnot help defendantsto say that some of the
opinions expressed in the newsletter are
"inflammatory."As held by the Court in Procunier,
416 U. S . a t 4 1 5 , 9 4 S .C t. i 8 0 0 , p ro hi bi ti ng
"inflammatory" prisoner speech "fairly inviteIs]
prison officials and employeesto apply their own
personalprejudicesand opinions as standardsfor
prisonermail censorship[and] to suppressunwel-
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come criticism." (Although the Court has limited
the reachof Procunier in subsequentcasessuch as
Turner and,Thornburgl2,these limitations relate to
the standardof review only. The Court has never
repudiatedProcunier'sholding that prison officials
may not censorspeechsimply becausethey deemit
to be "inflammatory.")
[4][5] Defendantsadvancea number of ostensibly
neutralreasonsfor the censorshipbut none survives
scrutiny under Turner. The standardsfor reviewing
free speechrestrictionson prisonersaremore deferential but they are not "toothless."Thornburgh,490
U.S. at 414, 109 S.Ct. 1874." Turner requiresprison authoritiesto show more than a formalistic logical connectionbetweena regulationand a penological objective."Beard v. Banks,548 U.S. 521, 126
S.Ct. 2572, 165 L.Ed.2d 697 (2006); see also
Miller-El v. Cockrell,537 U.S. 322,340, 123 S.Ct.
1029, 154 L.Ed.2d 931 (2003)C'[D]eference
does
not imply abandonmentor abdicationof judicial review.") When a court finds that a restrictionon a
prisoner'sspeechis an "exaggeratedresponse"to
any legitimateconcerns,*973 the restrictioncannot
statd.Tttnter,482U.S. at 91, 707S.Ct.2254.
Defendantssay first that many of the passages
foster "disrespect,"but this could be so only if one
equatesa strongcritique with disrespect.The newsletter did not engagein gratuitousname calling as
tn Ustrak y. Fairman, 781 F.2d 573, 580 (7th
Cir.1986),in which the court upheldthe discipline
ofa prisonerwho calledprison officers "stupid lazy
assholes"and implicitly threatenedthe officers by
telling them to "bring their fat assesaroundthe gallery at night." I discussedthe differencebetween
criticism and disrespectin Walker v. Bertrand,
Case.No. 01-C-95-C,2003 WL 23100275,*4-5
(W.D.Wis.Apr.1, 2003),in which I upheldthe discipline of a prisonerwho had "wished a fatal accident" on the wardenin a grievancehe filed:
If all criticism is considered disrespectful,then
prisoners'ability to seekchangewithin the prison
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becomesseverely constrainedand the relationship betweenthe regulationand the needto marntain order is diminishedif not extinguished.The
result of this case might have been different if
plaintiff had beendisciplinedsolely for writing to
defendantBertrand,"you don't follow your own
rules." Although prison officials must "remain
the primary arbitersof the problemsthat arisein
prisonmanagement,"Shau,,532 U.S. at 230, 121
S.Ct. 1475, they cannot immunize themselves
from legitimatedissent.In this case,however,it
is clear that plaintiffs commentswent well beyond criticism.Plaintiff was complainingabouthis
cell assignment;wishing defendantBertrand a
"fatal accident" was not germane to the complaint.... [Plaintiffl had ample alternativesto expresshis dissatisfactionwithout also expressinga
wish for the warden'simminentdeath.
Defendantspoint to nothing in the newsletterthat
resemblesthe speechat issuein Ustrak and Walker.
The authorsof the newsletterare not advocatingviolence or any other unlawful activity. Murphy v.
MissottriDept. of Conections,8l4 F.2d 1252,1257
(8th Cir. 1987) (First Amendmentviolated by prohibiting mail from Aryan Nation becauseofficials
can withhold only literaturespecificallyadvocating
violence or so racially inflammatory as likely to
causeviolence).Defendantssay that statementsin
the newsletter asking prisoners to "make some
noise" and "harassthe hell out of the system" encourage"violent self-help remediesby prisoners,"
but this is a misrepresentationof the newsletter.
Each of those statementsis made in the contextof
askingprisoners'friendsand family to take nonviolent action to bring about change,such as writing
letters, blogging, electing sympatheticpoliticians
and attendingrallies. Defendantsmay prefer that
such activitiesnot take place, but they have no legitimatebasisfor preventingthem.
Next, defendantssay that the newslettercontains
false statementsabout the conditions of the Wisconsin SecureProgram Facility, former governor

Tommy Thompson and the administrativeregulations regarding prison disciplinary procedures.
Each of thesestatementsis a part of a commentary
and is a matterof opinion. For example,defendants
take issuewith the view of the authorof one article
that the proceduralprotectionsof the prison disciplinary code have been "gutted." Although it is true
as defendantspoint out that many protections remain, it also true as plaintiff points out that the regulations were substantiallyrevised in 2000. These
revisionsdid eliminate a number of limitations on
the discretionof prison officials in the context of
disciplinary proceedings,including limitations on
placementin temporarylock up, Wis. Admin. Code
*974 303.11(3)(allowingadministrator
to extend
$
prisoner'stime in temporarylock up without cause),
time limits on providing a hearing, g DOC
303.76(3)and various notice requirements$ DOC
303.81(9).In addition,the revisionseliminateda
number of defenses,increasedthe availablepenalties and gavewardensmore discretionto keepprisoners in program segregationand gave them more
time to review disciplinary appeals.Order of the
Departmentof CorrectionsRepealingand Recreating Rules (Nov. 7, 2000). Thus, there is room for
debateregarding the nature of changesto the regulations.Censorshipof the discussionof theseregulations in the newsletteris simply censorshipof a
view that is critical of the Departmentof Corrections.
With respectto the discussionof the WisconsinSecure ProgramFacility, defendantsdo not contradict
any of the statementsregardingthe changesto the
settlementagreement,which was the focus of the
article.However,defendantsobject to one sentence
ofthe articlethat characterizes
the conditionsofthe
prison as providing "[n]o school,no work, no cafeteria, less canteen,no contactvisits, no storagefor
property,tiny cells, and the close proximity of the
revolving door to the dungeons."Although defendants say this statementis inaccurate,it is little dif:
ferent from the descriptionof the prison found in
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Jones 'El v. Berge, 164 F.Supp.2d1096(W2001),
or the image of the prison likely held by most inmatesin Wisconsin.The Departmentof Corrections
has made changesin recent years, but many of
these (particularly with respect to programming)
were made during or after the modificationsto the
settlementagreement.Further, defendants'stated
beliefthat the articlewill discourageprisonersfrom
participatingin programming is nonsensical.The
article is criticizing a lack of programming, not
telling prisonersto refrain from participating.
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familiesand friendsto make change.
Despitetheir insistencethat plaintiff has no right to
reada publicationsuchas TheNew Abolitionist, defendantsfail to cite even one casein which a court
upheld censorshipof this type of criticism. I conclude that defendantshave failed to show that their
censorshipof the Prisoner Action*975 Coalition
newsletteris logically connectedto a legitimate
penologicalinterest.To the extent that defendants
censoredthe newsletterout of a true concernfor security or rehabilitation,their decisionwas an exaggeratedresponseto thoseconcerns.This conclusion
is further supportedby the fact that multiple Wisconsinprisonersreceivedthe newsletterwithout apparent consequence.
Becausedefendantshave not
satisfied the first factor under Tttrner, I need not
considerwhetherplaintiff has adequatealternatives
for exercising his First Amendment rights and
whetherprison officials have other ways to advance
their legitimate interests without suppressing
speech.Salahuddinv. Goord, 467 F.3d 263, 274
(2nd Cir.2006) (The ftst Turner "factor" is more
properly labeled an "element" becauseit is nor
simply a considerationto be weighedbut ratheran
essentialrequirement.)

Finally, defendantsarguethat many of the articles
in the newsletterencourage"distrust" of staff and
amongprisoners,but again,defend"hopelessness"
ants do not identify any basis for this belief other
than the assertionsin the newsletterthat aspectsof
the Wisconsin criminal justice system are unfair
and unjust.If I were to adopt defendants'view that
suchstatements
were enoughto justify suppression,
it would suggest that prison officials' censoring
power was nearly boundless.It would extend to
writings such as judicial opinions, e.g., Gillis v.
Litscher, 468 F.3d 488 (7th Cir.2006) (comparing
conditionsat Wisconsinprison to "a sovietgulag");
Jones 'El, 164 F.Supp.2d,at 1120 (creditingexpert
testimony that conditions at Wisconsin prison
"border on barbarism"); reports by human rights
and civil rights organizationscondemningprison
conditions,e.g., American Civil Liberties Union,
Abandonedand Abused (2006) (condemningtreatment of prisoners during aftermath of Hurricane
Katrina); Human Rights Watch, No Escape(2001)
(condemningprison officials'failures to stopprison
rape); or even famous writings such as Martin
Luther King's "Letter from Birmingham Jail,"
which challengesthe entire systemofjustice in the
South.

This leavesthe issue of remedy. Plaintiff seeksa
declarationthat defendantsviolated his constitutional rights, an injunction directing defendantsto
provide him with the newsletter,$10,000in compensatorydamagesand $25,000 in punitive damages.The availability of declaratoryand injunctrve
relief is determinedby the court; an appropriate
award of damagesis determinedby a jury within
legal limits. Marseilles Hydro Power, LLC v. MarseillesLand and [4"aterCo., 299 F.3d 643, 649 (7th
Cir.2002).

In any event, it is difficult to credit the view that
the newsletter fosters hopelessness.Although it
containsmany discussionsof perceivedunfairness,
the recurringtheme of the newsletteris one of empowerment,telling prisoners to work with their

[6] In this case,there is no need to hold a hearing
on the appropriateinjunctivereliefbecauseplaintiff
is clearly entitledto delivery of the newsletter.Under 18 U.S.C. 5 3626, injunctionsin civil actions
brought by prisoners"shall extend no further than
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necessaryto correct the violation of the Federal
right of a particularplaintiff or plaintiffs." Because
it violated plaintiffs First Amendment rights to
censorthe PrisonerAction Coalition'snewsletter,to
correct the violation it is necessaryto provide
plaintiff with a copy.
The question of damagesmust proceed to trial.
Plaintiff shouldbe awarethat 42 U.S.C. g 1997e(e)
preventshim from obtainingdamagesfor any emotional pain and suffering.Becauseit seemsunlikely
that plaintiff sufferedany economicharm as a result of not receiving the newsletter,it is not clear
how plaintiff calculatedhis compensatorydamages
as $10,000.In any event,it will be plaintiffs burden at trial to prove any losseshe sustained,Memphis CommttnitySchool Distt"ict v. Stachura,477
u. s . 299, 10 6 s .c t. 2 5 3 7 ,9 1 L .Ed .2 d2 4 9 (1986).
To recoverpunitive damages,plaintiff will have to
prove that defendantsactedwith "evil motive or tntent" or with "recklessor callous indifference"to
his First Amendment rights. Smith v. Wade, 461
u. s . 30, 103s .c t. 1 6 2 5 ,7 5 L .F ,d ' z d ,6 3(1
2 9 83).In
light of the limited amountof damagesavailableto
plaintiff in this case, the parties are strongly encouragedto settletheir remaining disputeswithout
a trial.
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3. Thiscasewill proceedto trial on the questionof
damages.
W.D.Wis.,2008.
Johnsonv. Raemisch
557F.Supp.2d
964
END OF DOCUMENT

ORDER
IT IS ORDEREDthat
1. Plaintiff Lorenzo Johnson'smotion for summary
judgment,dkt. # 19, is GRANTED. The motion for
summary judgment filed by defendants Rick
Raemisch,Dane Westfield and Mike Thurmer,dkt.
# 8, is DENIED.
2. It is DECLARED the defendants violated
plaintiffs First Amendment rights by refusing to
deliver to him the March 22, 2007 edition of The
New Abolitionist.Defendantsare directedto deliver
a copy of the newsletterto him immediatelv.
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